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Prof. Butterworth

Features American

Composers In Recital
Professor Donald A. Butterworth, in-

structor in voice, will give the first fac-
ulty concert of the year in the college
chapel on Friday, November 8, at 8
p. m. Mr. Butterworth, after te„hing
for some time in public schools became
affiliated with Houghton in the fall of
1945.

Professor Butterworth began his mu-
sical career as a straight academic stud-
ent of Chesbrough Seminary, now
known as Roberts Junior College. Fol-
lowing the two years spent there, he
studied for three years in Fredonia State
Teaders' College. Upon graduation, he
received the Bachelor of Music degree,
with a major in voice. While at
Eastman, he gave his recital in Kit-
bourne Hall.

He has taken part in radio programs,
singing on stations WSAY and WHAM
of Rochester, and appearing as guest so-
loist with the Rochester Civic Orchestra.

Hc was also tenor soloist of the Lake
Avenue Baptist Church for one year.
Within the Rochester city music system,
he gained nine years of experience in
the music education field. The last po-
sition he held was that of director of a
high school vocal group.

Professor Butterworthmet Professor
Cronk in New York and thus teamed
of Houghton. He states that he enjoys
his work here at Houghton because it
enables him to foster music of a pro-
fessional caliber.

His program this Friday night in-
cludes a large number of English songs.
His explanation of his choice 4 "I be-
tieve tllat the American composers
should have a big place in concert pro-
grains."

lIC

FLANNEL - GRAPHS

TELL BIBLE STORIES

"Noding like flannet-graph for teach-
ing Bible Stories to young children",
say the twenty-six Bible teachers of
Houghton College. Under the leader-
ship of Miss Foust, these volunteer
workers are presenting the gospel to
nearly 1,000 public school children in
the Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties
each week.

Houghton public school was opened for
classes Tuesday; Caneadea is the next
frontier. With the attendance ranging
from four to one hundred twenty-eight
in the forty·seven classes conducted last
week, Rushford, West Valley, Fillmord
Sardinia, Richburg, , Friend-

ship, Yorkshire, Allentown, and Scio
rank highest in enrollment

Under the auspices of the Bible Club
Movement, Inc. Miss Gladys Taylor,
known as "Missionary," carries on the
training duties for members of Christ-
ian Education classes and ministerial

students who desire practical service.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, NoVEMBER 8
8:00 p. m. - Butterworth's Fac-

ulty Recital, Junior-Soph Bas-
ketbal! game.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
6:40.PEL- Singspiration (Dorm

reception room).
7:30 p. m. - Choir rehearsal (at

church).

UNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
(Church services as announced)

MONDAY, NoVEMBER 11

7:00 p. m. - Oratorio rehearsal
8:30 p. m. - Motion picture,

"The God of Creation" (chapel)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

7:30 p. m. - Student Prayer
Meeting.
EDNESDAY, NovEMBER 13

7:30 p. m. - General Recital of
Music Department, Soph-Frosh
Basketball game.

THURSDAY, NoVEMBER 14
7:00 p. m. - Class Prayer Meet-

ings.

COUNCIL ORGANIZES
BULLETIN BOARD

Among improvements brought about
by the student co,=1 recently, is the
rearrangement of the bulletin board in
the arcade. The board, which has been
an unusable eyesore, is now organized
according to definite sections. Thereon
are placed all notices which were pre-
viously announced in the dining room
and in chapel. Students now have no
excuse for not hearing announcements;
it is tile responsibility of each to Consult
the bulletin board for notices which con-
cern him. This new system eliminates
the possibility of wrong information be-
ing received by way of the "grapevine."

This year's Info staff has been chosen,
and work on the '47 edition will soon be
under way.

Library hours that would benefit ev-
eryone have been under consideration.
Miss Graham has offered her coopera-
tion wherfver satisfactory arrangements
can be made. The library is now open
during chapel time on Mondays, in case
a class does not meet, or if it finishes the
meeting *ly, thus providing the oppor-
tunity foc study to anyone who desires
to take advantage of it

However, some of the students have
refused to cooperate and have resented

(Continued on Pdge FOUT)

ant?ty Ef?tocee
"How sbal! they hear without a

preacher? And how shall they preach
except they be sent?"

Because the Lord has, been honoring
so much, the Pantry has chosen a novel
way of honoring Him. For the first time
in history, the Pantry will sponsor a
missionary day on Friday, November
8th. All proceeds coming into the Pan-
try on Friday will be given directly to
mi- ons. In other words you can come
to tile Pantry at any time on Friday,

No. 10

Luft and Anderson to Attend
Convention at Toronto Univ.
'STAR' INTERVIEWS

HEAD OF PROJECT
Mr. Ed Warren said Monday eve-

ning, when interviewed by a STAR re-
porter, that the Project Engineer was
well satisfied with the work progress on
the locil veteran's housing project be-
ing completed atop "Stag Hall Hill".
"When they hand you orchids from
higher up," he asserted, "you're doing
pretty well" In support of the gov-
ernment representative, he pointed to a
news article recently appearing in the
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle in
which it had been stated that projects
to be completed last July, were only now
ready for occupmcy, contending that a
shortage of materials is the only barrier
to full completion of at least two of the
local units, and probable finishing of
all in the near furure.

Expressing full sympathy with the
"G. I.'s", Mr. Warren said, "I want to
go home myself, and we are working on
every possible angle we can to push
things through. Outside siding and hard-
ware are the two things at present that
are giving us trouble. We have solved
one problem by pining an "0. K."
from the Project Engineer, and using
single instead of double hung windows
in the units. These are being made by
a local man in Fillmore, and if the pro-
gress on these is not satisfactory, we will
transfer the work elsewhere. We are put-
ting a brick·patterned siding material
on the houses, rather than shingling,
now practically unobumhle. We are
thinking of the possibilities of brick for
the chimneys, rather than metal which
would require processing after a sup-
ply had been obtained some distance

(Continued on Pdge Two)
fIC

Athletic Association
Elects Officers

The officers of the Athletic Associa-
tion for 1947, elected at the class meet-
inga on Monday, are: president, Dave
Flower; vice-president, Mel Lewellen;
secretary-treasurer, Peg Fancher; vars-
ity managers, George Wells and Beulah
Smalley; Purple managers, John Miller
and June Helfer; Gold managers, Bill
Barker and Jean Harris.

6 90 go atissions
eat all you want, and then pay the mon-
ey to the Lord. For those who don't
have such large appetites, and would
like to give more, there will bea box on
the counter where you can place your
gifts.

Here is a chance for you fellows to
kill two birds with one stone. Take your
best girl to the Pantry on Friday night
and by so doing you can further the
cause of missions and the preaching of
the gospel

Chapel Offering
Defrays Expenses

Delegates to the st„6.t missionary
convention, which is to be held at the
University of Toronto on December 26,
1946, were chosen at a joint meeting of
the cabin6ts of the Waleyan Young
People's Society and the Foreign Mis
sionary Fellowship. The appointed del-
egates are Miriam Luft and Marcus
Anderson; the alternates are Laura
Copp and Fred Kling

Eighty dollars will cover the expense
of sending the two delegates who witt
be housed and fed on the campus of
the University of Toronto. An oKer-
ing to defray expenses will be taken in
chapel, Wednesday morning, November
13.

Miriam Luft, '48, one of the Hough-
ton delegates, Mrn- from Wisconsin
where she has lived among German-
spcalnng people. Therefore, since she
already has a good speaking knowledge
of the language, Miriam plans, upon
being graduated from Houghton, to go
as a missionary to the German·speaking
people of Europe

Marcus Anderson, tile co-ddegate to
the convention is a graduate of St. Paul
Bible Institute, in Min-pota. At pre-
scn:, Marcus plans to be a pastor in
the Christian and Missionary Alliar„e
Church when he finishes his training
here at Houghton.

IIC

"SEE WHAT OUR
GOD HATH DONE"

Vivid full-color scenes from astron-
omy and natural science are featured in
"The God of Creation", sound motion
picture which will be shown at 8:30,
Monday ev,ning, Novembet 11, in the
Houghton College diapel, sponsored by
the Christian War Veterans of Amer-
ica.

Produced in Moody Insdtute of Sci-
cnce, west coast department of Moody
Bible Institute, by Irwin A. Moon, ScD.,
"The God of Creation" is the second in
a series of evangelistic Elms.

In the opening section of "The God
of Creation" the audience will take a
trip zo the stars by means of solar photo-
graphs taken through the giant 100.
inch telescope of Mt. Wilson Observ-
atory in southern California, and witl
view complex gyrations of our own so-
lar system.

Lapse-time photography is utilized to
demonstrate the beautics of natural sci-
ence. The illusion of flower buds devel-
oping into full-blown blossoms in a few
seconds is created through this time·com-
pr•«ing photo technique. The metamor-
phosis of a Caterpillar through the var-
ious stages from worm to buttedy, and
pollination of flowers will be seen on
the screen in full color.

A free-will ofering will be taken to
defray cose of the film.
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Let's Get to the Point

The first grade period for this semester ends on Saturday. At this time
it is customary that the STAR will establish some policy regarding the pub
lishing of grades.

We all realize that grades should not be the ultimate goal of college
study. And yet regardless of how we try to think differently, grades oc-
cupy a large part in our thinking while we are in schooL Somehow we
find ourselves classifying and judging people by the grades that they make.
Many times such a classification is unfair and untrue. Especially is this
true at the end of this first grade period when some students still art un-
adjusted-hen many of the grades have been given on the basis of one test.

It is true that some students will be well satisfied with the grades they
receive, but others will be discouraged, and still others will feel that they
have not been graded fairly.

In the light of all of these factors, it seems unfortunate that our three
or four post omce box mates will be "privileged" to see our grade cards and
know our grade point-many times before we have seen it ourselves. (Per-
haps the report cards could well be placed in envelopes this year before they
are distributed in the mailboxes) It seems even more unfortunate when
students themselves go around the halls asking what grades and grade
points were received. Since grades are made by individuals, they should be
kept as an individual matter.

However, feeling that honor should be given where honor is due, and be-
lieving that the knowledge that some students have done extraor
work might serve as an inspiration to the rest of the student body, the STAR
will publish the Honor listi composed of those students with grade points
over 3.5, if the Dean of the College so desires. -B.L.J.

Ld There Be Light
If you were out on the campus about Jn-thirty on Hallowe'en night

you would have been forced to notice how atbactive our campus appeared
(discounting a few seasonal decorations which had made their appearance.)

Instead of looking like a dull deserted country commons, the campus
looked like a campus - a place where there are students where there is
LIFE. And what made this difference?... light. YOU See, the entrance
lights to most of the buildings were lighted, and one realized that he was
at college.

It is true that we do not have the largest campus in the world here at
Houghton and we do not have the most beautiful buildings. But we could
make use of what we have. We do have lamps. Why don't we light them?

There is more to this lamp-lighting idea than appearance. The lights
have a psychological effect on one. To see the tall, white pillars of Luckey
standing firmly on a rock foundation while the darkness of night is ati
around - to see more often and more vividly that which symbolizes Hough-
ton, makes a feeling well up within that says, "This is MY school!"

-BLJ.

(If you have something to say,
write to the STAR about it Every let-
ter which is written to the editor must

be signed with die -»m, and address of
which is written to the editor must
the writer.)

So much comment on the proper thing
to do, I need guidance. I love 'em all
But, Miss Beck, apropos of library "sit-
sheeashuns", "et al"-is the following
rule to be observed.

"The perfect hostess will see to it
that the works of mate and female auth-

ors be properly separated on her book-
shelves. Their proximity, !unless they
happen to be married, should not be
tolerated."

Now that is a situation that should

bc looked into-those responsible for
our social consciousness of this day prac-
tised it. Thc source is very respectable--
Godey's Lddy Book, 1853. Please, Miss
Beck, shall I write Mr. Godey or ask
Miss Graham about these things? I en-
joy your column. Perhaps some day, I,
too, shall shake hands with the Presi-
dent. Dear me, am I aflutter!

Quixotically Quizzable,
Fan Male

l IC

ATTENTION MISSES !

DO YOU QUALIFY?
According to all appearances, the

STAR should start a classified column to

help some of the distressed souls around
herc, or else the Student Council should
start a datng bureau. At any rate, the
following announcement made its ap-
pearance on the bulletin bdrd in the
arcade this past week (to the best of our
knowledge it is still there):

"Two handsome, intelligent, likeable,
genial, sociable ex-scrvicemen daire
the company of two young ladies, of at
least equil qualities, who wish enjoyable
masculine compinionship, for the eve.
n:ng of Friday, November 8. Please ap-
pty through post office box 449. Give
full particulars, including name, age,
height, weight, color of hair, and dis-
position."

IIC
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Wednesday - International Relations
CluS seems to be under way for another
good year. The club met tonight to
hear of politics in India.

Thursday - Hallowe'en passed quite un-
eventfully this year. The question is-
whi pulled the 'black-out" on the
junior class?

Friday - Back up to the Fancher barn
for a sure-nuff hallowe'en party featur-
ing Lena, the hyena and the Hootin
Hot-shots

Sa:urday - Open house at Gaoyadeo
Hal!- what an unusual appearance the
dorm presented tonight - clean, orderly
rooms, food, and men all over the place.
Sunday- More unpredictable weather.
The outstanding feature of the day is
the bright sun bverhead.

 Monday - Oratorio rehearsal-it seems
good to realize that there is just a little
over a month before its presentation.

Tuesday --
30 days luth September -

April, June, and November.

Bye now...

It was Hallowe'en night. The library
was calm and quiet as usuaL Evtryone
was concentrating most studiously, when
suddenly the al.ve was broken by a
hoarse man's voice booming out, 'This is
a hold up! You're all right if you stay
where you are and keep quiet" Sup-
pressed screams were heard as the m.•1-1
intruder leveled his pistol. Then some
one moved. It was Dinky!

"Halt or I'll shoot!"

Dinky moved a step forward. A shot
was fired, and a body lay on the library
floor-blood upon his chest

Gently Dinky was lifted and carried
nur. The library once more returned to
deb routine. The question in the air is,
"Who done it.?"

IIC

Of & 946444 MGoe
by DEAN BECK

You have a dinner date!

Did you know that you stand just
inside the door of a restaurant or hotel

dining-room until the head waiter or
waltress shows you where to sit? The
women always follow the head walter
to the table and then the men. (If
there is no head waiter, the gcntleman
finds the table or booth.)

Did you know that husbands and
wives sit across the table from each

other, while unmarried couples sit side
by side? (Ladies sit at the gentleman's
right.)

Did you know that "table d'hote"
menu means a set price for each meal,
and that includes the entire meal?

Did you know that "a la Carte" menu
means you order "according to the card",
and you piy for each "individual item
ordered?

Did you know that when ordering, the
gmtleman asks his lady what she will
have and relates her wishes to the walter

or waitress?

Did you know that the amount of tip-
ping depends upon where you are, how
much you order, and how much service
you demand? In an average restaurant,
a twenty-live cent tip is sufGcient for a
bill that totals less than two dollars, and
a thirty-five cent tip is sufGcient for a bill
that totals three dollars. Some prefer to
follow the conventional rule of 10 per
c:nt of the bill.

Did you know that lack of considera-
tion for those around us and those who

serve us is evidence of ill breeding as
well as inexcusable selfishness on our

pird
IIC

INTERVIEW...

(Coui.ed f,om Pqc 0„t)

from here. But I noticed that the fellow
on the local sewer project was scouring
the countryside for second hand bricks."

Inanswer toaquestion as to a prob-
able date for completion, Mr. Warren
replied directly, "I am unwilling to con-
frin any estimate as to the time of com-
pletion. The shortages are too serious to
allow for that. If materials were at
hand, two of the units could be finisled
by Thanksgiving. As things stand now,
wemay not be able togetneeded things
until after that date. It is all too uncer-
tain. Wiring is all roughed in, and we
are having no trouble there. But the
plumber annot get pipe, although he
has been to Rochester repeatedly for
d.t purpose."
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FORGOTTEN

by BARBARA DOUGLAS

We have had a few notes from ex-

Houghton students this week.
Perhaps you wondered who that G. L

was tliat was circulating around the
campusnottoolong ago. He hada broad
grin on his face just as he always had
when he was around here in school. He
is none other than Ernie Reed. Ernie is
from the class of '48, and is now serv-
ing Uncle Sam in the Army. When he
was here, he was on his way to Califor-
nia-to Japan, he says. God's blessing.
Ernie, and come back soon.

Another member from the class of

'48, Yvonne Eckhardt, writes from
King's College, where she is finishing
her work in music, "I am certainly en-
joying my studies here at King's Col-
lege and have found some grand young
people like those I left at Houghton."

Still another member of the class of
'48, Bernie Crocker tells us that he is
enrolled in Michigan State College tak-
ing an electricity and engineering
course. Bernie says, "Little does a stud-
ent in Houghton College realize what a
fine weekly paper tile STAR really is un-
d he leaves Houghton." (I had to do
dis to encourage the editor). "Every
week I anxiously wait for it to read
about old friends and former classmates.

Every time I read it I can't help wishing
that I were back in Houghton having
some of those rare times that I had in

my two years there.
"I have a nice phce to room and

board with Mr. and Mrs. Max Steb-

bins, both of whom were former Hough-
ton students. Classes here are pretty
simple, thanks to the e•.rhers of Hough-
ton College who made me learn the
fund.-.tals. The spiritual guidance
I received in Houghton is 'standing me
in good stead', too. I am looking for-
ward to a visit to Houghton in the fu-
ture." It sounds as though Bernie rnight
be a trifle lonesome for Boughton, the
way he is handing out compliments. I
wonder if he felt that way when he too
was learning those "hard fundamentals."
We hope so, anyway. May God con-
tinue to help you stand strong, as you
say He has already.

This about concludes the news from

the former students of the class of '48,
and maybe next week we can find out
a few more bits of "goodly gossip".

tIC

VETERANS ! RETURN

REPORT OF EARNING

Professor Shea, veteran's counselor at
Houghton, warned that failure to re-
turn the report of earning form (12B),
would result in a withholding of the
subsistence allotment from tl,e veteran
These forms, if not already a.•.d,d to,
should be filled in and mailed to: The
Veteran's Administration, Registration
and Research, 151 West Mohawk
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Professor Shea will be in his office
all this week from 12:30 until 2:00 0'
clock If any man is underpaid, or has
not received his check, he should speak
with Mr. Shea about it

ular office hours next week, Monday
and Wednesday, from 1:00 until 2:00

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Houghtonites Become Lower
Slobbovianites Goblin Night

To celebrate Hallowe'en in Lower

Slobbovia, a mixed group of Houghton-
ians gathered at Fancher's barn for an
evening of gaiety. The barn was ap-
propriately decorated with pumpkins,
com stalks, and orange and black crepe
papar streamers.

Dean Gilliland, acting as emcee, sent
four groups of twenty each outside to
j urriedly prepare skits on life in Lower
Slobbovia. Recntering the barn by the
lower door, each person passed over a
series of bed springs, boards that trip-
ped, wet shee:s, and pile ghosts. Then
after stnnbling up a flight of stairs, he
found himself on the hayloft floor.

After everyone had found a seati the
Ho'ton Hot Shots gave forth with such
classics as "She'l! Be Comin' 'Round the
Mountain" and "You are my Sunshine".

The first skit presented was 'Dining
in Lower Slobbovia" or more appro-
priately, "Cola and Devotions".

"Romance in Lower Slobbovia," the
next skit, featured "Lena, the Hyena"
(alias Grace Farah). Lena and a horde
of "Slobbam=zons" madly pursued three
defenseless males about the hayloft un-
tit Lena and two others captured them.
As Lena dragged in her cowering catch,
Fred Wollenweber, "Marryin' Mable"
Anderson stepped forward and stated:
"I now present you man and wife."
Upon this statement Lena screamed,
r

"Now, he has to kiss me!" As Lena
removed her bandanna, everyone faint-
ed, naturally!

Virgil Hale then ably led the Slob-
bovian a c-/pella choir through a ren-
dition of "Shortnin' Bread". Everyone
agreed that style, volume, and depth of
e-xpression such as theirs is seldom, if
ever, present in more experienced chairs.

The next skit was "College in Lower
Stobbovia". The president of Slobbov-
ia College, Dr. Paine (Cal Tingley),
wa: introduced, and he in turn, intro-
duced some of the faculty members
In history class, Helen Gilson showed
an extreme interest in "dates", and Betty
Lawrence conjugated the word "love"
in Slobbovian as beginning, "hubba,
hubba". Al Finch, D. A (Doctor of
Association), a newly appointed faculty
member, spoke on "What shall we do
with eighteen inches?"

IIC

Missionary Speaks
Rev. Mr. Tullar, returned missionary

from Nigeria, Africa, will speak at the
next meeting of the local Foreign Mis-
sion Fellowship on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13, in room S-24, at 8.00 pm. The
lec•ure will be illustrated by slides.

The purpose of the Foreign Mission
Fellowship is to foster interest in world
missions on the campus. Everyone is
welcome to the meetings.

- goes to the residents of (3aoyadeo
Hall for giving the rest of the students

4
a swell time on Saturday evening when
tlley revealed some of the secrets be-
hind the usually closed doors, and had

-   open-house.

NAMES WANTED Expression ClubDo you know the names of persons
living within easy driving distance of
Cornell University who could give good Outlines Program
Bible studies or Bible „,- ges at the In its second meeting of the semester,Sunday afternoon meetings of che In- last Wednesday evening, October 30,ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship? Are the Expression Club, under the super-there Houghton students who could

vision of Mrs. Edna C. Lennox, out-give such messages, who live in the vic-
lined its first definite projects for theinity of Ithaca, and who occasionally go

home weekends? Please give the names
to Dr. Josephine Rickard.

Social Activities

In order to facilitate and co-
ordinate the dorts of the Stud-

ent Social committees, it is im-
perative that, in the future ALL
requests for weekend social activ-
ities be presented to the Faculty
Calendar committee through the
social committee dairmen, John
Miller and Bill George.

Requesrs must be in by Tues-
day night in order that they might
be presented to the faculty on
Wednesday. Requests not submit-
ted in this manner will not be hon-

ored by the Calendar committee.

Houghton's organ of public expres-
sion, presided over by Ignazio Giaco·

ilii, and assisted by vice-president
George Kilpatrick, and Gertrude Har-
ris, secretary-treasurer, proposed to pre-
sent a one act dramatization of hilly-
billy life "Let's Get On With The Mar-
rvin' " for Prof. Hazlett's drama scm-
inar. Tryouts for this are already under
way. Mrs. Lennox also stated that she
had a Christinia program in mind which
might possibly be presented outside of
Houghton.

It was also decided to change the
meeting period from 7:30 p. m. on the
first Wednesday of the month to the
same time on the third Wednesday of
the mont All .6- who are vitally in-
terested in public sp-king are invited
to join

Pdge Three

1!Ebinit on

By VIRGINIA SWAUGER

In chapel last week we sang, "Peace,
Perfect P-- " Two verses are musing
from our hymnal, bod of wlid college
students may well appreciate:
"Peace, perfect peace, by thronging du-

ties pressed?
To do die will of JeSUS, this is rest
"Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones

iar away?
In Jesus' keeping we are safe and they."

Wbat could Isdiah 53:6 mean to you?
". . - We have turned every one to his
own way, and the Lord hatli laid on
Him the iniquity of us all" Nothing
more or less than going our own way
put Jesus on the Cross. What per cent
of my daily action and conversation
springs from wanting to go my way?
Or does the desire to 6-or Him inoti-
vate every expression of my life?

Did you know that God's delayed an-
swer to prayer often accomplishes more
than an immediate answer could? A
devoted missionary couple were working
for the Lord in Dominica, West Indies.
She was taker, sick with cerebral mia.

ria, a type considered incurable by
American specialists. The doctors said
that she could not exist longer in the
tropics, and so they came borne In spite
of much prayer her condition remained
dle same, and so another young maIl

and his wife were 6'lly appointed to
go to this mission post

About a month aftek the appointment
God heated her so that the doctors have
no: been able to find a trace of the
fever since. They 0. KG'd a return to
the mix,i Eeld, and so the missionary
couple are going, not to their old mis-
sion station, where die new couple will
soon be located, but to establish out-
posts in other islands. God's delay in
her 6-Ii.g brought in more workers

Are 7014 one of those sons who

seems to drift along througweeks and
weeks without a 66,te prayer scbed-
ule? How about trying a through-die-
week outline of what you am pny for
and when? If your system of Bible
study and prayer isn't word passing on
to =neone else, is it really good enough
for you?

Did it Ny that K. M. Ridgway, af-
ter his term of service as a Command
Chaplain of the Austr.1-n Royal Air
Force, should volunteer to stay in Aus-
tralia to inaugunte and advance a spir-
itual revival? Here is a typical testimony
from the A-• that are published:

"A holiness church! 04 glory. to
God! That's what I needed and longed
for. and that is what Australia needed.
What the coming of this church means
n me can never be told. I thank God
for our Brother Ridgway. I find in him
a man after my own heart...My heart
goes out in praise to God because I
know that here we have established and
at work a church that fears no one but
God, and, praise God, a church with a
message that does not limit the holy
One of Israel ...I bless God for my
call to full time service, and pledge mr
self to live a holy life."

Someone has sdid: 74 the citurch
is sound on fundamentals - sound
asleep!'
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by IGGY class, keeping his boys hard at work to

Well, here we are again, chillun! Back keep up to their requirements.
to the column where we separate the men A large crowd witnessed the Friday

from tlie boys. As Senator Clagborn night tilt in Bedford as the seniors came
would say it "Iggy's the name, Giacovelli up to expectation in the last half to
that is." I flnd that the past week's activ- smear the frosh 33-25. It was a wild,
ities were Aghlighted with sports and bas- rough ball game which is.not unusual
ketball coming back into the Iimelight. at the beginning of a season. In a few

Starting with football, we End that weeks the teams will smooth out and
the varsity came thru to win their an- Play better ball; even the frosh. This
nual varsity-fresh football game. The coming Friday, we will see how the
varsity took the 5rst game 9·6 in a very other two teams, the sophs and the jun-
close game, but lost out in the next iors, round out as ball clubs. This sports
game 20-6. Starting the last game minus writer will take the sophs to win but
Jimmy Smith and Dave Paine, the no: by any ridiculous score. It can be a
varsity fought an aggressive game tight game, or it can be wide open. It's
and came out of the skirmish with three hard to tell until they are in action.
touchdowns to beat the fresh 194. A Here is the schedule for the coming

man in motion was used by the varsity basketball games. It goes right thru the
in almost every play, and was put to class series up thru the varsity-alumni
good use as Norm (no comm,nt-after game, the last game of the season. Any
all he is my room mate) W.16„ com- change of date will be announced be-
pleted a goodly number of passes. The fore hand.
frosh could not get tlie Nast-Dongell Basketball schedule:

combination started and went scoreless, Nov. 1, Freshmen vs. Seniors, Friday.
an unusual occurrence for the fresh. Nov. 8, Sophomorcs vs. Juniors, Friday.
The game ended with the varsity again Nov. 13, Sophomorcs vs. freshmen, Wed.
in scoring position and the last play, a Nov. 15, Juniors vs. Seniors, Friday.
touchdown pass, was called no good be- Nov. 21, Seniors vs. Sophomores, Thurs.
causc time had run out. Well that's all Nov. 27, Juniors vs. Freshmen, Wed.
for football at Houghton for the '46 Nov. 29, Seniors vs. Freshmen, Friday.
season, and ali we can do now is listen Dec. 6, Juniors vs. Sophomores, Friday.
to the big collegiate games. Army- Dec. 11, Sophomores vs. Freshmen, Wed.
Notre Dame, the biggest game of the Dec. 13, Juniors vs. Seniors, Friday.
year, is nigh and it will be the game to Jan. 3, Seniors vs. Sophomores, Friday.
follow this Saturday if you haven't lan. 8, Juniors vs. Freshmen, Wed.
much to do. Jan. 10, Purple VS. Gold, Friday.

I've been getting report, that more Jan. 17, Purple vs. Gold , Friday.
should be mentioned about girls' games Jan. 31, Purp'e vs. Gold, Friday
at Ho'ton. Since I have no female Feb. 7, Purple vs. Gold, Friday.
sports reporter and cannot cover every Feb. 28, Varsity vs. Freshmen, Friday.
game myself, I could not give the girls Mpr. 7, Varsity vs. Alumni, Friday.
spxts as much attention as I would IIC

few sockey mulm. Ti jumon cm m Varsity In Football
have won the class series since they de-
feared the highly rated frosh team. The , The freshmen football team swamped

seniors tied the juniors in their first the varsity team last Wednesday by

game to give them a consolation. 20-6. The groggy varsity team could

In the color Series, the Purple te= not overcome an aggressive, wide-awake,

won the first game by a forfeit when pass-conscious frosh team. Starting off
not enough Gold players showed up. with that welI known Nast to Dongell

The second game, played Tuesday, will combination, the frosh clicked in the
probably give the Purple a victory and lirst period of the game to score on a
the series. The sports editor gives credit fong pass. Dongell raced down the side
where it's due to the girls who go out

lines into the end zone where he went

to represent their teams and play, with. up into the air with two defence men
and came down with the ball to score.

out all the glory given to all the male
athletes. Good going, gals. The kick for the extra point was per-

Swimming is becoming more and fect and the frosh led 7-0.

more popular as the winter itaion dews Later, ill the irst half, the frosh
nearer. (1#- in advanced swimming Vain scored when Johnson went lown
are in progress with a few of the stud- to the end zone for a long pass. The
ents getting into the enormous-bathtub \ Piss was blocked by Walker who
for conditioning and perfection of style. · knocked it into the hands of the ori-

George Wells has charge of the men's ginal receiver. The second try for the
extra point was also good although there

FELLOWS: was a discussion on the play. The ref-
ere. over·ruled any objection giving the

Come in an see our shirts, ties, bill- frsh a 14-0 lead
folds, socks and athletic shirts at... Coming back in the second half, the

BARKER'S vars.ty scored when Walker caught a
pass and raced thirty yards for their
only score. The kick for the extra point

MODERN CLEANERS was no good and the score stood at 14-6.
FALL SPECIAL The frosh finished any hope of the

bogged-down varsity when McPherson
Pants - Sweaters - Skirts caught a long pass from Nast after

39¢ out-jumping Paine for the ball, and
Call days - Tues. and Fri. at Twin raced unhindered for the fresh's third
Spruce Inn, the Pantry, the Dorm, score of the afternoon. The kick for
Cott's, and Barkers. the extra point was blocked and the final

score was 20-6.

Senior Girls Out-score

Frosh In Initial Tilt
The senior girls out-scored their op-

ponents, the frosh, by 26,9 in their in-
itial game last Friday night. Trailing
5-4 in the first period, the seniors scored
another basket in the second to lead 6-5

at the half. Both teams played a close
defensive game through-out the first
half of the game, and could not score
very heavily in the first two quarters of
the game.

In the second half, however, the sen-
ior forwards, Peg Fancher, "Bloss"
i hornton, and .B" Warren, combined
to swamp the frosh. Captain "Edie"
C.bbs' team could only find the hoop
twice for four points during the entire
sccond half giving them the sum of
oniy nine points for their final score.
With the score at 15-9 in the third per-
iod, the seniors massed eleven points in
the last period to raise their score to
26 to the frosh 9 and thus end the

game. Peg Fancher sank a shot for the
last basket of the game as the whistle
blew.

l IC

VARSITY SNATCHES

SERIES IN FINAL FRAY

11ic varsity finally am through to
win tlie varsity-frosh series Monday af-
temoon by 19-0. Playing a heads-up ball
game the varsity scored in every period
bu: the second to swamp the fresh in
the last of a two-out-of-three series.

Starting the game with a game apiece,
both teams fought hard to win the last
and most crucial game of the series.
Having lost their one-of-many P«ing
backs, Paine, the varsity found a scor-
ing combination in "Flower-to-Walker"
who scored all of the touchdowns for
their team.

Scoring in the first period, the vars-
ity caught the frosh off balance with a
long pass from Flower to Walker for
six p,ints. The kick for the extra point
was no good. Holding the fresh with
many beautiful jump.blocks to knock
the ball from the intended receiver, the
varsity lead with a T. D. until the half.

The varsity scoring combination again
completed an end zone pass after bring-
ing the ball deep in enemy territory in
the third quarter of the game. The try
for the extra point again failed, and the
varsity Iead 12-0. Again in the last per-
iod, the varsity scored with the same
duo to complete the touchdown parade.
Dick Morrison kicked a beautiful extra
point try to give the varsity nineteen
points. The frosh couldn't seem to click
and remained scoreless through-out the
game. The final score was still 19-0.

IIC

TUDENT OUNCIL ...

(Continued /,om Page One)
being asked to move for swetping dur.
ing the 10:00 to 10:40 period on Mon-
day. Therefore, the council plans to
bring pressure to bear on any students
who, through their uncooperative atti-
tudes, are threatening the privileges of
the whole student body.

JUST ARRIVED !

Large assortment of Religious Books
Ided! for CMstmas Gifts

See them at the -

BOOK STORE
I il

SAGES SHATTER

FROSH DEFENSE

TO WIN, 33-25
The seniors came from behind in the

first period of the double-header, senior-
frosh basketball game last Friday night
to win 33-25. Sparked by Cooper, the
frosh led in the first quarter by 8-7.
Both teams seemed to be playing smooth
ball and making sure of each pass and
each shot. The second period started
with the seniors putting on a scoring
spree, while holding the fresh to only
one point for the entire quarter. Flower .
made a magnificent under-hand shot
from a faked layup as the Irst half
ended.

Shattering the frosh's determined de-
fence in the third quarter, tile seniors
unleashed a fine bit of basketball. Jim
Fenton and Flower kept the frosh's de-
fence swi,Aing back and forth by work-
ing tlle ball in the middle, and laying
up four shots in a row. The fresh's of-
fence crumbled as the seniors checked
their opponents closer and closer. What
started as a Sne, co-ordinated ball game,
turned to a wild passing and shooting
offence with both teams playing at a
very fast pace.

rhe last period started with the sen-
iors finding their range and pouring in
the baskets. Both Cooper and Inch
helped the frosh cause by getting two
baskets apiece, but could not keep
up with the seniors' pace. McPherson
went out on fouls, and the fresh aggre-
gations could not stop the more experi-
enced senior team's barrage of shots.

Dave Flower led the scoring of the
evening with seven field goals and three
free throws for a total of seventeen
points. Dar Cooper of the frosh was
next with five field goals and tWO free
shots for twelve poinrs.

Fresh

FG FL PT

Cooper 5 2 12
Caldwell 022
McPherson 102

Johnson 204
Inch 215
H. Smith 102

Kaltenbough 000

Seniors

FG FL PT
Brandt 306
Wells 000

Flower 7 3 17
Campbell 204
Fenton 204
Paine 1 0.2

FOR SALE: Choice Eating Potatoes.
We deliver in lots of ten bushels or more.

LEsLIE M. MERWIN Fillmore, N. Y.
Phone: 2863

FRESH APPLE PIE

TWIN SPRUCE INN

PARKER

Pens and Pencils

COTT'S

See our fine selection of

HRISTIAN CARDS
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